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Non-comae'rcial sources of energy are of special importance to developing

countries, as may readily be appreciated by noting the percentage of the

utilization of all forms of energy which their utilization represents. The

percentage is as follows:

56 per cent in Asia .

48 per cent in Africa and South America

36 per cen.t in Central America;

whereas it is only '■.'...

14 per cent in the Soviet Union

' ' 12 per;cent in Oceania

7 per cent in Europe (excluding the Soviet Union)

4 per cent in North America.

This is largely due to the fact that, though transport is difficult and

the yield is relatively low, these sources of energy are easy to exploit. It

should also be remembered that consumption in developing countries, being

chiefly domestic and for the most part dispersed, is well adapted to production

from local sources.

The non-commercial sources of energy are of three kinds - vegetable,

mineral and animal.

1• Sources of vegetable origin.

These sources include wood, fibrous waste, liquid oleaginous fuels,

bituminous shales, synthetic hydrocarbons and carburating alcohols. It is

difficult to make an exact distinction between, on the one hand, wood and

vegetable waste and, on the other hand, the solar radiation from which they are

derived, since photosynthesis is, in fact, one way of using such radiation.
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(a) Wood

It is estimated that abo*£ half the annual world production of wood is used for

fuel and produces a quantity of heat almost equal to that which would be supplied by

400 million tons of coal. The area of accessible forests is about 14 million km ,

and about 200 m3 of wood per km2 can be extracted from it each year, making ,a total

of nearly 3,000 million m3. Actually, the world's; forest area is about thr,ee times

as large, and the annual timber production could be increased, proportionally if

further exploitation was undertaken.

Since wood is bulky, however, and therefore costly to transport, it is generally

burned near the place of felling, a factor which limits its use. Moreover, wood is

only a convenient makeshift for it has all the disadvantages of low-grade fuels,

namely poor calorific value, low density and high water content.

In the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland alone, which is, with South Africa,

the region of Africa where energy consumption is highest, the quantity of timber

used for fuel amounted in 1960 to 1.8 million tons coal equivalent, i.e. 27 per cent

of the total energy production,-while the estimated figures for 1970 are 2.5 million

tons and 24 per cent respectively.

Moreover, the damage done by intensive deforestation soon becomes evident. In

the end, as a result of the growing distance from the felling areas and the increasing

costs of cutting and delivery, wood ceases to offer its original advantages.. Further

more, there is the problem of soil conservation in the areas thus denuded. The ill-

effects of deforestation must not be exaggerated, however, and the problem must be

considered from the point of view of economy and productivity. In this age of large-

scale transport and intensive mechanization, the utilization of timber, especially

in underpopulated developing regions, requires a plentiful supply of labour, and wood,

a low-grade fuel which gives off very little heat in burning, is cheap only if used

in the immediate vicinity of the felling areas.

The lean gases produced from wood by fixed or mobile gas-producers can be used

in internal combustion engines. They can provide cheap calories for heating purposes.

They are also a source of thermal energy extensively used in industry and sometimes

enabling the importation of an equivalent tonnage of petroleum products to be

dispensed with, food gas is of such a complex composition, however, that it has to

be previously purified and filtered, and the elaborate equipment necessary for this

purpose often makes its use prohibitive.
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The technique of wood cax^oaizafopn is less modern than that of gas-production.

£ide by sid6 with the old-fashioned craft methods of making charcoal in the forest

with mobile iron kilns, which is still widely used in developing.countries, there

are the semi-industrial methods which employ fixed installations which also permit

the recovery of by-products. The latter methods, however, involve considerable

capital investment without any guarantee of adequate markets. One possibility is to

use a Diesel electric power station in conjunction with a fixed dry distillation

plant for wood. A closed-cycle energy system is thus obtained: the Diesel plant,

which is supplied with lean gas produced from charcoal in an ordinary gas-producer,

discharges its hot exhaust gases into a dry distillation apparatus; the calories

thus recuperated by a high.yield carbonization process;make it possible to obtain,

not only charcoal, but various by-products of pyrolignepus distillation (acetic

acid, methyl alcohol, tar^ etc.) Nevertheless, the objections to the use of local

timber as a source of energy are still valid even in the case of a power station

working on gas produced from the forest. The supply problem remains intact, since

each kg of charcoal is equivalent to four or five kg of live wood. Considerable

expenditure on reafforestation would therefore be necessary to prevent the

devastation of forest stands. The reduced cost is, moreover, conditional on large-

scale production; but difficulties connected with the removal and sale of the

by-products make such installations a very doubtful economic proposition.

It should, however, be pointed out that some trees have the advantage of

reproducing themselves very quickly and are thus suitable for systematic utiliza

tion. This is the case, for instance, in Ethiopia, where a certain kind of

eucalyptus tree can be cut every three years. Since they cannot be employed, for

any o-ther purpose, such as pulp-making, these trees provide an almost continuous

supply of wood which can be used, not only as fuel either directly or in the form

of charcoal, but also as frame-timber for housebuilding, :;....

(b) Vegetable waste • ;;

Enquiries into the energy potential of vegetable waste, such as bagasse,

corn cobs, grain straV, cotton bolls and rice husks, call for local research rather

than scientific measures. If rational exploitation was planned, however, it would

be important to determine the exact quantities of waste likely to be available at

given times as well as their thermal properties. It would be particularly advisable

to consider the possible effects on the local economy of using large quantities of

vegetable matter as fuel; and this applies equally to animal waste.
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The fact' i* that the balance of nature can easily be disturbed by uprooting apparently

useless shrubs which in fact, in arid regions, pro#ife^little shade and, thus permit

the progressive cultivation of other plants,:or by picking up animal refuse which, if

left on the spot, would improve, the soil by acting.as a natural fertilizer.

Some types of waste could be put to better use."For example, bagasse, which is

generally burnt as fuel in: the sugar, refineries, could be'used more economically

as a raw material in the chemical industry. .

(c) Liquid oleaginous fuels :, :

These vegetable fuels have a calorific value midway between that of wood

substances-of the existing vegetable kingdom and tb,at of mineral oil fuels.

- The most important fuel in this, category is palm oil, which is the commonest

and sometimes the least costly of the oleaginous substances. In North Africa,

for instance, palm oil i* used for fuelling the Diesel engines'of lorries. Owing

to its high thermodymanic yield, the compression-ignition engine can be described

as "polycarburant": within wide limits. It can run on a variety of liquid fuel, such

as vegetable oils -with a .high volatilization point which would make them unsuitable,

for use in engines with a-carburettor. . . r

Th^ oil obtained by pressing co^on seeds is'more fluid at normal temperatures

and thus doe^nofhave t» be heated;before injection^ but it is not to be recommended

for use in'engines on account of jits,lucidity, ,...-■, . . ;

Castor bilV which is Easily combustible,, usually lacks fluidity. It Veems <

better suiie* fo^use as a lubricant, (.aft^er elimination of the effluvia) than for

carburation.-TW c.stor oXL,***.**™. Rurally in the tropics and develops even

profusely, like douch grass. . The^e,^ true.(^ the sesame plant.
-" inihe case of groundnuts,, however, the oil has chemical and physical propertxes

similar to th6se of palm oU,: it has the same density and calorific value and an

even higher degree of purdty., rPu,^,^ war, it; was successfully used in Mrica

in lorries. At the present time, however, its high nutritive and .ommercifcl value

make it "too superior a product to be wast,d on the production of power. ; ■■

' Two additional remarks are relevant. For all these oils, preliminary heatxng

is necessary before injection, eyen,in;tropical.regions, in order to reduce'the

viscosity to the limit prescribed by. the engine-manufacturers.
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;From the chemical:point.of view, moteflvef^'the adsidiifiication wMch accompanies the

aging of vegetable, oils causes a certain amount of corrosion, and often makes ther

oi^s unfit, for direct us^ iin internal combustion enginesl! -;

r;, ;Oleaginous fu^ls can however be treated* . ■ ; ' •

Under the action of anhydrous gt.han.6l,j[ the glyceride; molecules of fatty1 acids

(especially, palmitic ,or oleic), whichiare essential constituents of palm oil, break

up into smaller molecules which ;are converted into ethylic ethers, thus releasing the

glycerine. The lightening (by about 30 per cent) of the molecular weight has the;

effect of reducing: (to about a quarter) the- solidification point of the vegetable-

product, and of bringing the volatility as well as the fluidity up to the level' of

those ,of gas-oil; -the elimination of the glycerine is also advantageous from the

E°iin't.--P* view of the use 0f the: oils as Diesel; fuel,for glyc&riney by pyrogenation

rand polymerization, produces acrolein and its dearivatives, which cause corrosion and

gumming. The "vegetable gas-oil", works should: be run in conjunction with a

distillery for the- production.,^, absolute industrial alcohol. The extra heat needed

for treating the oil is obtained by burning the residues from the extraction of

pulp, with the addition of some wood. It should be made clear that the only;,

substance that comes into question as; a; raw material fbr heavy fuel is the oil

extracted frpmthe fruits of the; palm! tree,; not including the palmetto nuts, whic li

on the average account for one-tenth of the volume, and which are not suitable for

ethanolization..;-.;:'. : . .;■.-•.. ■. .: -.:;;-- '■■■ \ ■■■:■, ■•;:':>:■: ..;: •••.■:.■ '; ■-■■ ■■:■■■■■■■■•

,. , From the; point: of view of the mechanical performance of engines^-the results

obtained, from using ethanolized palm oil as a: fuel are on the whole comparable with

those.produced when pineral;gas-oil is used.! (iti mustbe pointed out, however, that

while ethanolized palm oil is a satisfactory sub.stituts for ninsrial fu»3s in' oonpression-

ignition engines it cannot be used in engines with carburettgrs-). Triy.sj:on.:;a semi-

industrial scale have proved that.its manufacture would be a simple process not

requiring elaborate or delicate equipment.; (The three, basic substances necessary for

ethanolysis,,are palm oil, ethyl alcohol and concentrated sulphuric acid). The1 problem

of safety parburetants had;in,recent years become so acutein the Congo (

for : example,;that the-committee on carburetants decided to set up in the Congo a

pilot installation:with a capacity;of, 3 tons of ethanolyzed oil per day. ' '
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Eor the production of methan61y_zed oil, which is a heavy fuel^ the raw material

is not a highly refined product but crude oils with an acidity rate of 30 to 40"

per cent, such as those supplied by an indigenous oil-mill using rudimentary methods,

The process, which, is a simple one, consists of mixing in equal parts the acid oil

and the methanol, with one per cent of hydrochloric acid added as a catalyst; the

substances thus brought into contact react directly at the ambient temperature

(30 to 40.C) and,do not require additional external heat or driving force. While the

principle is of great' .interest from the point of view of laboratory work, no opinion

can be expressed as, to the possibilities offered by the process until it has been

applied in industry. : ! • : ; ■■ '■-.'■

Other possibilities exist for the chemical treatment of oils: the carbonization

of fruits, hydrolysis, and the cracking or the distillation of oils. The fact that

the basic treatment has t.o be supplemented by refinement, for in order to obtain motor-

fuels that are rpure^ neutral and stable involves wastage and raises the cost of

producing these fuel oils to a level which would be justified only insofar as it was

difficult: or impossible to obtain supplies of petroleum products.

(d) Bituminous shales ' .

The extraction of mineral oils from bituminous shales gives a mediocre conver

sion yield and requires heavy tonnage production, thus involving considerable capital

outlay, though not as much as that required for the catalytic synthesis of coal.

Recent experiments in industrial distillation carried out in Scandinavia have

made it possible to obtain from suitably treated bituminous shales products remarkably

similar to those produced by distillation and the refinement of crude oils. These

shales are therefore a particularly important source of energy, since not only Diesel

fuel but liquid fuels for other purposes can be obtained from them.

(e) Synthetic hydrocarbons •

Synthetic hydrocarbons can only be obtained by sacrificing a large proportion, up

to 50 per centr of *the energy contained in the substance treated. In view of this

very unfavourable conversion rate and the large amount of capital that would have

to he invested.in the initial stages, such a process would appear to be uneconomic.

The thermal treatment of cotton and other seeds by carbonization, followed fr;

distillation of the tar extracted, can also furnish a range of light and heavy ' '

products similar to petroleum extracts, but not at a competitive price.
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(f) Carburating alcohols ' , ;

These have only a poor calorific value, scarcely half that of' vegetable oils,

the figures being 3',6Q0 kcal for methyl alcohol and 4,500 kcal for ethyl alcohol.

Their use as motor fuels presents a number of difficulties.

Among alcohol-producing plants the manioc is particularly notable. It is

the most widely cultivated; its growth is rapid and its yield high (10 to 15 tons

per hectare in the second1 year). Mention must also be made of the common sorghum

(not the sweet variety), o-weet potatoes, sugar-cane, the palm tree, the banana tree,

etc-. ■• :- :..-..■ : •■■..::.■•-.■ ■ : : .: i ■ . ■; ■ .

: In addition to production from vegetable sugars in aj fermented medium, a

possible method of low-cost alcohol production is the hydrolysis of cellulose from

wood or other ligneous plants, such as sisal, which produce sugars that can be '

fermented, resulting in the production of ethyl alcohol or ketone fuel and various

by-products.' This method seems to be a: more rational means of energy production than

the gasification of forest fuel, the source of the old "wood spirit".

In this group of motor-fuels, methahol has been the subject of much research,

particularly in Franca. It can be produced by direct distillation from wood or, in

a gaseous state1 and under pressure., by simple catalysis from the mixture of carbon

monoxide and hydrogen which is formed in a wood-burning gas-producer. This method

of synthesis, which has now been tested, caould be applied in situ using, any ligneous

species and would not require elaborate equipment.

2. Sources of mineral origin ^

These include mainly peat, lignite and brown coal; the two last-named which

represent a transition stage between vegetable carbon and coal, are thus on the

borderline between commercial and non-commercial sources of energy,

(a) P&at ! . .. : ■

■ Like wood, peat 'constitutes an important 'source of thermal energy which on the

whole:is only utilized locally; but. unlike wood and other vegetable wastes which

have been mentioned, it is not renewable. Although the world census of-peateries is

incomplete? the total reserves are probably of the order of 120,000 million tons

(including a moisture content of 25 per cent). These peateries are found principally

in Europe and North America.
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Thermal power stations burning peat are not of course an innovation} they

have been functioning in the Soviet Union for more-than twenty years and are how

being built in other countries,* The first to be installed in Ireland was inaugurated

in 19505 it has a capacity of 25,000 kF and consumes about 120,000 tons of peat:

per year*. Two" other power stations, each with a capacity of 40,000 kW, have been

built'since that; date. The' calorific value of a kilogram of peat containing 30 per

cent water is 1,560 calories. The chief disadvantage of this means of energy

production is the cost; of exploiting the peat bog and drying the peat, in view

of the unfavourable weather often prevailing in the regions where it is exploited.

Here again1 the deposit has to be very large in order to justify the cost of setting

up a power station. ■

Instead of being burned as a fuel, peat1 can also be used in the production of

many1 types of wax, ■ • : . ., . .

: ; In the Huleh district of Israel/ there are thick deposits of papyrus peat;

but this peat has a high ash content, and it would pexhaps be more profitable to use

it -for' agricultural purposes rather than fuel.

: Very often peat can be used only for sheep-grazing or afforestation; but it

seems possible to improve their agricultural value by removing the surface peat to

serve' as fuel and by uncovering the better quality humus.

(b) Lignites and brown coal

These contain 30 to 65 per cent moisture and 10 to 30 per cent ash and have a

calorific value varying between 1,500 and 4,000 kcal kg. Moreover they disintegrate,

in storage. These physical properties are an obstd.de to their effective use.

Brown coals contain a lower percentage of moisture but usually more ash and a

higher number of calories. They also disintegrate in storage.

Coals must be treated before they can be used effectively. The treatment

consists primarily of reducing their high ash content. The technique of coal washing

is well developed and can be satisfactorily applied to brown coals and lignites; The

only difference isthat the products washed are in this case separated under lower

pressure. Moreover "mixed" coals are obtained which contain a high percentage of :

ash but have'enough calorific value to'be used as a fuel for the production of

energy at the place where they are treated.
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The treatment also consists of drying, and the choice of process depends on the

use to be' ma'de of the dried product. In order to obtain a bxoken fuel of. a higher

calorific value, lignite is dried in autoclaves by pressurized steam. It can also be

dried by direct or indirect heat by means of combustion gas or steam under low pressure

in rotating drums. The lignite can then be compressed and used for the manufacture

of briquettes, which are of special importance, since, unlike crude lignite, they

can be put On sale and will bear the cost of transport. The manufacture of briquettes,

however,1 requires a considerable amount of energy, and as it. is essential to obtain

such energy at low cost, the briquette works is often run in conjunction with a

back pressure electric power: plant. The cost of manufacturing lignite.briquettes

largely depends on the quality of, lignite used. For instance, the quantity of crude

lignite required to produce a.ton of: briquettes; is about one-and-a-half tons if the

moisture content is 40 per cent and, 2.2 tons if it is 60 per cent...

At power stations with the right kind of boilers, lignite,can of course be used

for the production of electricity. ' : j . r -, ■. .-, ■ ;••.;.;:...

There are also deposits with a tar content of ;over 10 Per cent which justifies

low temperature distillationJ thanks to the Ltirgi flue gas process, distillation

has become more profitable since it supplies a large quantity of hard semi-coke

(400 to 500 kg per ton of lignite briquettes), which can be used for industrial and

domestic heating as well as for the manufacturing of lighting gas. The thermal yield

is about 85 per cent. ' . • .

Lignite can also be carbonized^at low and medium temperature. This is a process

which has been widely used in industry since the Eirst World War and which was

introduced for the purpose of obtaining liquid fuels, mainly petrol for motor-cars.

Since that time, its utilization has developed; and broken semi-coke is used in

industry for the production of balcium carbide and alloys in electric ovens. Semi-

coke dust is used as a fuel in'steam boilers.

High-temperature carbonization makes coke manufacture possible, and almost all

countries producing morelignite than coal are anxious to dispense with imported coke

or coking coals and tttus make their iron and steel industry independent of foreign

support. Research' on high-temperature carbonization has been,carried-out in two

directions: " ' ' :: :
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With a view in the first place to the utilization of coal mixtures which, on

account of their tendency to swell or their low coking capacity, could not be. :used :

for the manufacture of high-grade coke by the conventional process, ■ :

with a view to the utilization of low-grade coals, i.e. non-coking coals;

There are a large number of'high-temperature carbonization processes. ..

Lastly gasification is a special means of using low-grade coals. There is a

whole range of gas producers :for obtaining town gas and synthetic gas by means of

this process. Broken coal or coal dust can be gasified.

Carbonization and gasification are also combined, thus facilitating full utiliza

tion of the coal. Carbonization is a means of obtaining semi-coke, tar, liquid ;

products and gas; while the gasification of semi-coke yields gas of the; desired' ;

quality. The possibility of malting gas from inferior quality coal is a particularly

important factor in the industrial1 life of developing countries. The underground

gasification of coal, it should bo added, is at present being tested as a means: of

recovering the calories from coal in the most advantageous way.

This fairly wide range of uses for brown coal and lignite gives the developing

countries, whose only energy resources in many cases consist of these minerals, some

prospect of being able to satisfy the needs of their own industries.

3• Sources of animal origin

(a) Thermal energy from lake pas ■ :

This is derived from the anaerobic decomposition of plankton, but represents in

fact an evolutionary form pertaining to the three kingdoms, vegetable, animal and-

mineral. Despite its comparatively localized nature, it is of some value owing to .

the richness of the separated methane and to the ease with which it can^ be recon- .

stituted in situ. Although the methane of which it largely consists has a low

solubility, the lake gas is in fact found in solution as a result of the high hydro

static pressure prevailing at great depth. The available reserves of this fuel gas

in Lake Xivu alone are estimated at more than 57,000 million m , which corresponds to

36 million tons of gas-oil. It can be utilized for the production of power, for

domestic heating (after concentration of the methane), for industrial thermal uses,

in cement works, etc. Its value can also be increased by chemical synthesis...
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(b) Manure , ... .

In countries where^agriculture and cattle farming are well developed,-town gas

can also be manufactured from animal dung.

The presence of methane in manure heaps was observed several times during last :

century, but it was 'only from 1941 onwards that any systematic work aimed at

recovery of *he methane was undertaken. At present there are more than 1,500 methane^

recovery plants in the world and production of gas is estimated at about 10.million

The treatment of the manure produced in France alon«oould .supply..more..than 9,000

million m3 of gas per year, while treatment'of the world harvest of straw and cereals

could; yield more, than 150,000 million m .

Although the chemico-biological processes of methane formation in dung xs not .

yet properly understood, the recovery process has been fully worked out and applxed, :,

The total.production of fuel gas'may reach 90 m3 per ton of manure and 350 m per ton
of dry straw. Another estimate'indicates an annual production of 250,000 m ; of gas . ;;

in one manure gas installation at a farm where 200 milch cows are kept. .-■: ,

The process is simple and does not require large investments. It may consist ,

of filling an ordinary vat with organic waste that will decay in it and covering,^

vat with an upturned cylinder fitted with an exhaust pipe to receive the gas.

Decomposition is accelerated by a periodic loading system, which consists

part of "the fermented mass" from the" vat and replacing it by a strictly: reflated

quantity of fresh matter. This process is of special Merest to developing countrxes,

particularly since it is a means of obtaining a multipurpose fuel *ith an average

calorific value of 5,000 kcal/m .

One particularly interesting method of using thiS gas is to subject it :to ,

«..«„. rt.-100.t- m one or two containers of 50 litre capacity. In Uns way, 7 to
M m3 of the gas cM be stored. If the efficiency of-the gas-fired engine „,..*»

ex^le, 25 per cent, 1.3 » can b, provided Per J of ga, In tropical wp-^ ■
eas can also be used for refrigeration by absorption, at ancient te.pera.ture Of

40°C the consumption .of a 200 litre refrigerator is about 2 m per day. -

The necessary investments are; in the order of 840 per a3 of production capacity.
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(c) Animal excrement

In conclusion, reference may be made to the utilization in certain countries

(Jordan, Ethiopia, etc.) of animal excrement, particularly cow dung, which, after

suitable drying in the sun, are used mainly for cooking and even during the colder1

periods for heating. This is certainly the simplest of all energy sources, although

it should be pointed out that in these territories, which in many cases are of ■

desert type, such, excrement could sometimes be put to better use as a fertilizer,.

4. Trends in the choice of motor fuels . ,■

Despite its eminent record of service in the developing countries, the ■ :

reciprocating steam engine is daily becoming less popular for stationary uses and i

for traction purposes. This is a normal development, of which there are also signs

in the larger sectors where the steam engine is used, like rail and water transport.

The advantages of the steam engine are its structural simplicityj its :•■■<■■

incomparable sturdiness, its great durability, its endurance in difficult working

conditions, its adaptability to rural activities and its easy maintenance. These

are undeniably strong points in its favour. The use of steam is still justified

in certain clearly defined cases, where there is:

a constant supply of vegetable waste;

— a demand for steam in connexion with the processing of textile or

;agricultural products (extraction, drying, cooking, stiffening, etc.),

;. which exceeds the requirements of power production;

a plentiful supply of firewood, permanently and cheaply available :■ :

at the place where it is to be used (a condition which is becoming

increasingly uncommon). . .

: The gas-producer Diesel engine generating sets have some great disadvantages:

they are complicated to install, waste 30 to 50 per cent of the power produced^ are

difficult to regulate and are not equipped to stand up to the large and sudden load..■

variations to which public power stations are inevitably subject; other drawbacks,

include deterioration in performance and wear and tear of the engine, the maintenance

requirements; of the gas producer and of the engine, rvnd t'ao n&hifoicl exigencies of.

the supply,, utilization and handling of forest fuel, llthou^lr--wor obtained•;from

poor t;as may offer greater economy and have oortain advantages in oorann with that

produced by Dicsols, the use of the gas producer presents problems that have not been

satisfactorily solved.
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The Diesel four-stroke mechanical injection engine is at present in great

favour. It has gained in popularity on account of the constant improvements

introduced during the last few decades, particularly at the time of the Second

World War. These improvements now give the compression-ignition engine a high degree

of safety, and its performance influences the choice of prospective users in its

favour. The effects of these structural improvements, in conjunction with

satisfactory training of indigenous drivers, have produced a reversal of the earlier

partiality for the steam engine. The Diesel, when it is of a tested make, has

become an economical engine, with a high efficiency and assured sturdiness, capable

of satisfying consumer requirements, sufficiently easy to drive and maintain, able to

stand up to load fluctuations and to endure the severe demands of service in

developing countries. The general tendency is to prefer the Diesel even, in centres

where gas-oil is most expensive, at the price of highe* klh production costs. The

Diesel is in fact the kind of engine which offers an easy solution to all the problems

of stationary or mobile power.

A particular advantage is that it can quickly be brought to the assistance of

regions whose power systems are not interconnected and whose electricity supply

sourses are inadequate. In such oases, a mobile Diesel can promptly be sent to the

spot to provide assistance; and the authorities responsible for electricity supply

in developing countries cannot be too strongly urged to have such an emergency

Diesel at their disposal.




